Perfect Pet Products, LLC
PO Box 874, St. Joseph, MI 49085
UPS, FedEx, Overnight To: 2544 Austin Trail Saint Joseph, MI 49085
C:1-269-921-4197
Fax: 1-269-429-6554
www.perfectpetproducts.com
info@perfectpetproducts.com

Minimum/submission

FECAL

GIARDIA

Minimum/yr.

HEART WORM

McMasters

EQUINE WORM

$ 8.00

$14.95

$20.00

180 or more

$ 9.00

$15.55

$21.95

120-180

$ 10.00

$16.15

$22.25

60-120

LEVEL I
LEVEL II

20 +

$13.95

$25.65

10 +

$14.55

$28.80

$20.00
$21.95

LEVEL III

5+

$16.10

$32.95

$22.25

FEL. LEUKEMIA

COMBINE DIFFERENT TESTS IN EACH MAILING TO REACH THE BEST VOLUME PRICE
Prices for less than 5 samples submitted at one time but at least 60 per year is: Fecal ($16.50), Giardia ($34), Feline
Leukemia ($24), and heartworm test ($24). If your volumes will be consistently greater per year please call for a quote.
Add On: If you include a payment of $16 with your heartworm test, we will test for Lyme and Ehrlichia, as well as heartworm.
Certificates: If you would like an individual written certificate verifying that a specific animal pet was negative for the various
diseases, please include $3 per pet tested. We will list all those diseases that tested negative on one certificate. Fecal worm tests
and giardia can be performed on the same sample.

THE PROGRAM -- SPECIAL PRICING: These prices are rock bottom prices: Huge Savings!
Level I: Send us 20 or more samples at the same time in any combination of tests (fecal for any type of pet, equine worm for
horse or any type of livestock, feline leukemia, or heartworm).
Level II: Send us 10 or more samples at the same time in any combination of tests-as stated above.
Level III: Send us 5 or more samples at the same time in any combination of tests-as stated above.
HOW TO HANDLE SAMPLES: All samples can be sent in any mailing container and mailed first class or if you prefer
priority or overnight . For stool samples, place only 1-2 teaspoons of stool in two plastic zip-lock bags. Place all bags of individual stool samples in a larger outer plastic bag and seal it tightly. Call, fax, or e-mail us for the heparin blood tubes needed
for a HEARTW♥RM ~TEST@HOME or the swab needed to collect a FeLV saliva sample (Please provide visa card
info to cover the $14 shipping fees). To collect the heartworm sample simply do a normal nail trim. When you accidentally
get too close to the quick, collect 3-5 drops of blood into the enclosed vial and send to us. For the feline leukemia sample
place the swab or paper strip in cats mouth until it is moistened. Giardia samples are the only samples which must be frozen.
How it works: 1. Collect a sample from each animal. 2. Place inside 2 plastic zip lock bags and clearly print/mark the
identity of the animal (name or number) on the outside bag. 3. Place all sample bags inside a bag large enough to hold all
samples and securely seal tightly with a string or tape so no odor or moisture can escape. The USPS, etc. can refuse o ship
boxes that smell or are leaking. 4. Clearly print/or type a label with customer and animal name on one lab submission form
which we provide via email or fax. Clearly mark which test you wish performed on that animal. MAKE A DUPLICATE FOR
YOURSELF.
5. Place this form as well as your payment inside a separate double set of plastic bags. 6. Place everything
inside a mailing container. Styrofoam mailers work best and are inexpensive but you can use any shipping carton, Mail ASAP
or place in freezer until you do. 6. All tests can be sent first class mail or as expedited priority mail. Giardia tests must be submitted frozen or with freezer packs by overnight delivery.
Results: We fax or email the same lab submission form (that you sent to our lab) back to you within 24 hours of receipt (MF), with all results indicated on that form. All additional reports generated or copied must be with our permission.
.
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Name_________________________________ Address______________________________________________________
Phone_____________________
Fax_______________________ email__________________________________
Credit Card #_______________________________________ exp.________ Security Code____________
Anticipated volume of : Fecal_________ Equine________ Heartworm_______ FeLV________ Giardia_______
Notes:

